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PRINCE ARTHUR’S JOURNEY. IMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. 11IEI KILLED 
ON Ell MS

DESTROYED BY FIRE.JE I. HE Spent Two Hours Fishing in Shuswap 
La,ke.

Field, B. C., April 2.—At 7 o’clock 
this morning the Garter mission party 
was astir, and for two hours fished 
Shuswap lake at Steamous. The fish 
did not bite well, but the Prince sue- 

, c*ded In hooking a large silver trout, 
which he would have landed had not 
his tackle broke. Several medium sized 
fish were caught. The train left Sica- 
mous at 2.45 a.m.

Revelstoke was reached at 11.25 a. 
m. The buildings of the town were 
gaily decorated and a large crowd of 
citizens had assembled to greet the 
royal representative. His Royal High
ness, dressed in a grey suit, walked 
among the people and chatted with 
members of the party, 
was
sped on its way eastward through the 
famous scenic Albert canyon.

At Ross peak His Royal Highness 
mounted the engine cab, while Admiral 
Seymour, Gen. Kelly-Kenny, Lord 
Redésdale and Mr. Lampson took seats 

the pilot. The ride was safely made, 
and the Prince, as he descended from 
the cab, remarked that he was delight
ed with the experience. >

There were short stops to view Mount 
Sir Donald and the great glacier and 
also at Stony creek bridge. The strain 
of bagpipes greeted the Prince at Gold- 

A short stop was made at the 
natural rock bridge, and the train pull
ed into Field at 9 p.m., where the party 
stays over night.

Factory at Utica Gutted—Loss Placed 
at $360,000.

Elections in Progress in Chicago Will 
Decide Question; IBS WIUIEE1| he was in the
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y Utica, N. Y., April 3—The large four 
story manufactory owned by the Fos
ter Bros. Mfg. Co. was destroyed by 
fire this morning. The loss is placed at 
$350,000. This is insured for about $240,- 

The company employed in this 
city about 250 men and did a business 
here of $600,000 a year, 
branches of the establishment in Tor
onto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

Chicago, April 3.—Mild spring weath
er prevailed to-day while thé voting 
for. municipal ownership was in pro
gress. No candidates are being voted 
for except aldermen, but the questions 
involved in their selection are held so 
important by voters that there are 
every indications of a very heavy vote 
being cast.

The chief questions for settlement are 
whether the city of'Ôhicàgo shall pro
ceed to operate the street railways and 
whether $75.000,000 of street car cer
tificates shall be issued for the pur
chase of street car companies, 
question of high or low license for 
saloons has also evoked much feeling 
on both sides, and in a number of the 
wards has overshadowed the question 
of municipal ownership. The city coun
cil recently passed an ordinance placi 
ing the licenses at $1,000 and the liquor 
interests have made a strong fight 
against every alderman who is out for 
the election who voted for the measure.
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CONFERENCE TO BEHAMILTON MASONS AND
BRICKLAYERS ON STRIKE

MAN ALLEGED TO HAVE
SWINDLED OTHER WOMEN

W. G. VOLIVA ELECTED ooo. HELD IN NEW YORKTO FILL HIS FLACE There are
ht an under- 
that the par- 

11 the decision Representatives of Men. Believe Em
ployers Will Take Steps to ReHeve 

the Situation.

The Men Demand Increase hi Wages— 
Montreal Hockey Player in Critical 

Condition.

—Magnetic Healer Had Two Wives and 
One Has Been Arrested as an 

Accomplice.

Mrs Dowie and Her Son Join Forces 
With New Leader—Founder Re

tains Much Property.

PILGRIM FOOTBALL TEAM.

English Eleven Will Play Matches in 
Canada and United States.

done?” asked

ng was allow- 
Agreed to ad- 
Tueaday, April 
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Lt time, 
he court some 
the orphanage 
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The
New York, April 3.—The Pilgrim As

sociation football team of England 
will, it is definitely announced to-day, 
<*isit America next fall and play a 
series of matches in New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Detioit, Pittsburg, Chi
cago and St. Louis.

According to present plans the team 
will leave England on August 11th for 
Canada, where it will play in Toronto, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec and other 
cities.

“All aboard!” 
called at 11.45 and the train again New York, April 3.—Although no

thing has occurred to change the situ
ation there was a general expectation 
to-day that the conference between the 
iub-Ammlttees of the anthracite oper
ators and miners, which will be held 
in the Jersey Central building later in 
the clay, would bear fruit. There was v 
a strong optimistic feeling among the 
representatives of the miner» that 
something would occur to greatly re
lieve the situation.

President Mitchell during the fore
noon said there was no change in the 
situation so far ae miners are concern
ed, the men still standing firm for what 
they have asked and feeling confident 
that the operators would not continue 
to maintain the .attitude they have as
sumed up to the present time. Mr. 
Mitchell denied all rumors that con
cessions would be made by him to-day. 
All reports of that character, he said, 
were mere speculation. It had been 
reported that the miners would not 
press all the demands that he had 
made, if the mine owners showed a dis
position to meet them half way.

Notwithstanding Mr. Mitchell’s firm 
stand, it is considered quite likely that 
the Shamokln scale committee will 
make concessions rather than declare 
,a strike at this time.

The seven members of the sub-com
mittee of the miners headed by Presi
dent Mitchell had a brief meeting at 
headquarters in the Ashland house, 
prior to the conference with the opera
tors., What took place was not made 
publM. but jt£ls^efeBerstood the com
mittee reviewed dévéïopments hi con
nection with the suspension of mining 
which took effect throughout the hard 
coal fields yesterday. The members 
all expressed themselves as satisfied 
with the situation and said they felt 
confident there would be no break in 
the ranks of the mine workers.

The members of the Shamokin scale 
committee who number sixteen, began 
arriving here during the forenoon. It 
has been planned to hold a meeting of 
this committee to-night to receive a 
report from the sub-committee of 
seven. Whether this meeting will be 
held depends upon what occurs at this 
afternoon’s conference.

President Mitchell received another 
large number of telegrams to-day from 
tthe bituminous districts of the union. 
He informed a reporter for the Associ
ated Press that affairs In the soft coal 
sections are working themselves out 
just as he had expected they would. 
All his information, he says, was of a 
favorable character. Thousands of men 
have returned to the mines at increas
ed pay, and he expected to hear dur
ing the day that many more soft coal 
companies have agreed to the 1903 
scale.

President Baer, of the Reading com
pany, arrived here shortly after 10 
o’clock and immediately went into the 
conference with officials of other coal 
carriers. It was the original intention 
to hold the meeting of the sub-com
mittees of the operators and miners in 
the forenoon in order to give the opera
tors an opportunity to confer with one 
another.

Welland, Ont.. April 2.—W. J. Mc- 
Coppen, proprietor of the M. C. R. 
hotel here, while walking- on the track 

struck by a freight train and was 
badly injured that he died shortly

Chicago, Ills., -4pril 3.—The Chronicle 
to-day says:

“Stripped of her entire fortune of 
$20,000 she declares by her husband. Dr. 
Frank E. Delacreale, who has fled, 
leaving her in abject poverty, Mrs. 
Frank E. Delacreale, of 2358 Indiana 
avenue, yesterday caused the arrest of 
Mrs. Frank E. Delacreale, No. 1, 2554 
Prairie avenue, who is accused of be
ing the accomplice of the man for 
whom the police of every city in the 
United St’ates are on the outlook. 
Other women, the police say, were 
swindled by the man.

“The woman who makes the com
plaint and whose maiden name was 
Triquet, was married to Dr. Dela
creale, a magnetic healer, last Novem
ber. He declared himself to be the 
owner of a $25,000,000 mine in Mexico, 
she says. He needed money to pur
chase machinery with which to operate 
his gold mine, and the young woman 
says she wrote cheques for him at the 
rate of $100 a day until her wealth was 
gone. The woman who now turns out 
to be Mrs. Delacreale, No, 1, of eight 
years standing, is said to have aroused 
the suspicions of Mrs. Delacreale, No. 
2, by constantly shadowing her hus
band to the very doorstep of the sec
ond wife. Delacreale, who i» known to 
Lhave passel also as Dr. Reed, ex
plained the appearance of the mysteri
ous woman by saying she was a black
mailer, who séught money under

ago, April 2.—At a meeting of 
; ini adherents of the Christian Cath- 

hurch at Zion City, of which John 
•xander Dowie is the founder and was

Hi--! apostle, Dowle’s authority was re
lated and Wilbur Glenn Voliva, who 

io! some time has been conducting the 
rs of the church, elected in his 
l. Mrs. Dowie also repudiated her 

husband, and their son, Gladstone 
cast his lot with his mother

so
after. onInstantly Killed.

London, Ont., April 2.—Wm. Harding, 
26 years of age, a furrier, was struck 
by the Montreal Express Saturday 
night and instantly killed. He was tak
ing a short cut to his home 
struck.
Bricklayers’ and Stone Masons’ Strike.

aflto ramcE MUTUAL LIFE COMPANIES.

tSovernor of New York Signs Bill Post
poning Elections Until Novem

ber 15th.

1 "ie,
I ihe new leader. Voliva.

M.ist of the officials of the church 
present at the meeting and Dowie 
denounced by many of these as 

ng deceived the people and having 
-sled their money in extravagances, 

•i jin meeting, however, refused to hold 
th t lie had knowingly erred, and John 
G. Speicher, the former overseer and 
.m? second in command to Dowie, who

by His Royal 
lations and

when
He was unmarried.

en.IN SHINGLE MILLSAlbany, N. Y., April 2.—The first of 
the ten bills proposed by the special 
investigating committee as the results 
of the long and sensational investiga
tion of the life insurance methods and 
conditions is now a law.
Higgins this afternoon affixed his sig
nature to the bill which postpones un
til November 15th the annual elections

— noli. of the New Life, Mutual of New York,
The casting off of the authority of Mutual Reserve of New York, and Se-

Jolm Alexander Dowie followed the re- curity Mutual of Binghamptoi 
eeipt yesterday of an eight-hundred four purely mutual life insurance com- 

• oi-d telegram from Dowie, who is in .panics incorporated under the laws of 
Mexico, in which he peremptorily or- this state. It does not affect the Equit- 
rlered the immediate discharge of Dea- able Life Assurance Society, which is a 
,on Alexander Grainger, financial man- stock company. In signing the bill the 
r,ger of Zion, who has been one of the governor sharply criticized the direct- 
most aggressive leaders in the effort ers whom he thus legislated from office, 
to place the affairs of the church on a Under the provisions of the act which 

I secure foundation. Dowie also an- takes effect immediately the present di- 
nounced in the telegram that a letter rectors and trustees of .the four cora- 
would follow in which other - officials I«riies concerned will continue in office 
were named for deposition until November 15th, and their terms

! of the Zion City council of ilyeD'e'ÿoPV.eif'AUie» «di then expiré, no matter fen 
, lowed immediately and it was decided what period they may have been elect

ro place the affairs of the church be- ed and' nÔtwîthBtBmdUhg aiiythfng to 
, fore the members and settle for all ' the tepntfary in the respective charters

i question of leadership. ’ or by-laws. On that date the annual
T: „ meeting was held yesterday af- meetings must be held by all of the 

and Overseer Voliva read the four companies. “At a time and place 
long telegram from Dowie. A few faint which shall be fixed by the board of 
c Its at applause greeted the reading, directors and an entire new board of 

hi, h was followed by a storm of directors shall be then elected.
, beers for the new leader of Zion as said elections shall be under the super- 
f arose from his chair and advanced vision of the superintendent of insur- 

:i» 111" front of the platform. He in- ance, who shall appoint at least three 
vifed Dr. S. Speicher. the former over- policyholders of each corporation hold- 

<?er. to come to the platform and take ing such an election to act as inspect- 
• ni. Voliva then, amid dead silence, r.rs thereof.” 

ounced that he refused to remove One of the most important effects of 
Alexander Grainger from office. This the act is that it invalidates every 

i the first publicly announced de- proxy hitherto secured, whether by the
- ,1-e by Voliva of the authority of companies themselves or by Thomas 
Ai wie. The completion of Dowie’s over- W. Lawson, of Boston, or by anyone 
throw as a leader followed immediate- else, the act providing that “no vote 
1- One after another, John G. Spei- shall be-cast at any such election under

. M i s. Jane Dowie, wife of the first any proxy executed prior to the 15th 
i.rnrtlv: Deacon Yerger of Cincinnati^ Zlday of September, 1906, and all proxies 
1seoi p. Cantel and others denerfibe-'' executed heretofore or prior to said 
< 1 .and repudiated the authorify&nd date authorizing any vote to be cast at 

i icrehlp of Dowie. ! '' any election of directors of any domes-
AI though Dowie’s authprit^ in the tic mutual life insurance coporation

i l urch has thus been repudiated,. shall be void.”
i ores of the industries and homes of" “The new boards of directors elect- 
yinn City stand upon land the titles of 

ft h read in Dowie’s name.
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, the new leader

■ the church, was born in Indiana In 
70. and has been in the ministry of

> i hurch since 1889. He was ordained
■ i o\ erseer in 1901, and soon after- 
' rd was sent to Australia.

Hamilton, April 2—Union bricklay
ers and stone masons here went on 
strike this morning for an increase 
from 45 to 50 cents an hour in wages, 

i The members of the local builders’ as
sociation, Grace company and Canada 
White company, Montreal, who are 
building the sky-scrapers for the Fed
eral Life and the Bank of Hamilton, 
refused to pay the advance. Only four 
contractors have signed an agreement 
for the advance. Building operations 
here are now at a standstill, 
bosses say that they will not pay the 
advance, as they have an agreement 
with the union that no change in wages 
is to take place this season.

Question of Rates.
London, Ont., April 2.—At a meet

ing of about 100 members of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance on Saturday 
night, a deputation was appointed to 
protest to the board of directors of the 
oraw not te go' ahead on the basis of 
the .newrates -recently decided opon.ÿy 
the council, until the various seléct 
councils in the Dominion could be heard 
from on the matter. It was claimed 
that the new rates were fifty per cent, 
higher than the old ones.

, Conference at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, April 2.—The strike on the 

street railway here continues practical
ly an unchanged condition from what 
it was Saturday. A conference from 
which much is expected and hoped for 
is in progress at midnight.

In Critical Condition.
Montreal, April 2.—Fred Brophy, 

goalkeeper for the Montreal Hockey 
Club, is in a serious condition as the 
result of a blow received in the hockey 
match at Ottawa last month between 
his team and the Ottawas. Alf Smith, 
Ottawa’s forward, is alleged to have 
struck a blow which broke Brophy’s 
nose. Complications have since set in 
and his condition is dangerous.

Real Estate Deal.
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CONFERENCE ADJOURNS.
Governor

WORK SUSPENDED IN
FOURTEEN AT BALLARD

is recently deposed temporarily, de
ed Dowie to be insane. Mrs. Dowie, 

Pi her address, also upheld that declar-

President Wilcox, of the Delaware & 
Coal Operators and Miners Will Meet 

Again in New York on Thursday.

New York, April 3.—President Mit
chell and the other members of the 
anthracite miners’ sub-committee en
tered the conference room in the Jersey 
Central building where they are to 
meet the operators, about noon, 
before going into conference President 
Mitchell said: “There has been no 
change in the situation. I have noth
ing to say regarding the anthracite coal 
dispute.”

The sub-committee of the operators 
entered, the conference room a few 
u tes after the labor leaders. They are, 
President Baer, of the Reading; Presi
dent Truesdale. of the Lackawanna; 
President Thomas, of the Lehigh Val
ley; President Williams, president of 
the Pennsylvania railroad; Vice-presi
dent, Kerr, of the Ontario & Western. 
Hudson; and J. L. Clarke, represent
ing the independent operators.

A request of the newspaper men for 
admission to the conference was re
fused. but a statement to be issued at 
the close of the meeting was promised.

An Adjournment.
New York, April 3.—Tne coal confer

ence adjourned at 2.45 p.m. to meet 
again at 1 p.m. on Thursday. At the 
hour of adjournment no result of to
day’s conference was announced, but 
a statement was promised promptly.

In Pittsburg District.
Pittsburg, April 3.—The expected 

general resumption of work at the 
mines in this district, where the scales 
were signed yesterday, did not take 
place to-day. Only a few plants were 
reported in full operation and many 
were idle.

Yesterday’s holiday Is said by the 
operators to be largely responsible for 
the small forces at work. All the inde
pendent plants were shut down and no 
effort was made to operate them.

t—the
Only Three Remain in Operation and 

These WH1 Probably Be Closed 
During Day.

The

Just

Seattle, Wash., April 3.—Fourteen 
out of seventeen shingle mills ef Bal
lard, the greatest shingle manufactur- 

threats of having him arrested. Wife tng city in the world, are Idle,tthe few

and $500 fat'*varft#es tftnee In order to dity a result of -a general striae
against the mills in that city.

The issues are a slight increase in 
wages and the open shop principle.

The close of the Ballard mills will 
decrease the general output by 3,000,000 
shingles per day.
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Are Doing All in Their Power to Pre
vent Increase in Price of Coal. WATCHMAN’S CONFESSION.

New York, April 2.—The following 
statement was issued by the anthracite 
coal operators committee:

“Advices received this morning from 
the anthracite coal regions are to the 
effect that the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western is operating six washeries, 
Erie five washeries, Ontario & West
ern two, Delaware & Hudson one, and 
the Peoples’ Coal Co. one breaker.

“The Reading & Lehigh Valley and 
the Temple Coal & Iron Co. are not 
attempting to run any of their plants, 
although some 2,000 men reported to 
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company for 
work to-day. '

“The coal operators are doing their 
utmost to secure any even distribution 
of the supply of coal on hand. The 
price of freight has not been raised, no 
charge whatever is being made for the 
cost the operators have Incurred for 
the storage and price f. o. b., and along
side is exactly the same to-day as.it 
has been for months past. There is no 
excuse for raising the price of coal, and 
the operators are doing everything in 
their power to prevent it. There is no 
reason for the public being inconveni
enced by the existing strike. The oper
ators have stored a very large quan
tity of coal against such an èmergency 
as this, and this coal will be distribut- 
sible.”

Alleged to Have Stated That He placed 
Dynamite Under Engine in 

New Building.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 3.—The Leader 
to-day says: “Enough dynamite was 
found under a hoisting engine in the 
Taylor arcade in Euclid avenue yes
terday to wreck that building as well 
as a half dozen others which cluster 
about it. Henry Claypool, a night 
watchman, in the employ of the Amer
ican Bridge Company, which is build
ing the Taylor arcade, found the dyna
mite and later it is alleged confessed 
to detectives that he placed the dyna
mite where it was found because five 
of his fellow watchmen had been dis
charged.”

Montreal, April 2.—A big real estate 
deal has just been completed here, by 
which the S. Carsley company have 
purchased Queen’s block, St. Catherine 
street, now occupied by W. H. Crog- 
gie. Limited. The price paid was $650,- 
000.
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ed as hereinbefore provided." the act 
goes on to describe, “shall forthwith, 
elect new officers of said corporations, 
respectively, and the terms of office of 
any and all officers of said corpora
tions then ,in office shall expire upon 
the election of their successors.”
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Customs Collections.
1Montreal, April 2.—The customs col

lections at this port for the months of 
March were far in advance of the same
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THE NATAL AFFAIR.

The Newspaper Attacks Continue on 
Both Sides.

REBATE CASE. month last year. The total was $1,171,- 
000, Compared with $838,000 for March, 
1905, an increase of nearly a quarter of 
a million dollars.

REBUILDING WRANGLE.
Iron Manufacturers of Philadelphia 

Found Not Guilty. London, April 3.—The Natal affair has 
been the subject of stronger party re
criminations than any question that has 
come to thp surface in recent years. 
Newspaper attacks continue on both 
sides, Conservative organs flinging 
charges of “Little Englandism” against 
the government and Liberal papers attri
buting the trouble to the Chamberlain 
party desiring to discredit the govern
ment.

New Structures Are Going Up In All 
Parts of Town. Life Despaired Of.Philadelphia, April 2.—Walter Wood 

and Stuart Wood, members of the 
firm of R. D. Wood & Company, iron 
manufacturers of this city, were found 
not guilty in the United States court 
here to-day of accepting a rebate on a 
large shipment of water pipes to the 
corporation of Winnipeg. The rebate, 
it was alleged, was given by the Mu
tual Transit Company, of Buffalo, and 
the case has been on trial since last 
Tuesday. The Great Northern railway 
end the Mutual Transit Company are 
under indictment charged with giving 
the rebate.

The Mutual Transit Company and its 
local agent are under indictment for

TORPEDO BOAT LOST.
Belleville, Ont., April 2.—As a result, 

it is alleged, of taking patent medicine 
which- had been distributed around the 
streets in free samples. Herbert Great- 
rix, of this city, 24 years of age, is now 
lying at the point of death in the hos
pital here. After taking the medicine, 
which was said to be a cathartic, 
Greatrix was seized with violent diar
rhoea, which suddenly stopped, when 
he was taken with cramps and vomit
ing. Dr. Yeomans was called and ord
ered Greatrix to the hospital, .where an 
operation was performed, when it was 
found the victim was suffering from a 
rupture of the bowels. His life is now 
despaired of.

Seattle, April 2.—Bringing the news 
that Wrangel is rapidly recovering 
from the disastrous fire of March 24th, 
the steamer Al-Ki reached port yester- 
<1.1 v. Officers of the vessel stated that 
new buildings are going up in all parts 
of the town. The sawmill is working 
ty and night, and temporary shelters 
re bf-ii.g put up as rapidly as pos- 
ible. Many of the people are still liv- 
•g in tents, and one of the restaurants 

- doing business under canvas cover- 
g. Two stores and two saloons are
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Struck a Reef and Went Down—All 
Aboard Rescued.ON HIS WAY HOME

Half ■ Million Idle.
Indianapolis, April 2.—Although half 

a million members of the United Mine 
Workers of America ceased work to
day awaiting the granting of their 

- wage demands, there is nothing at the 
national headquarters of the union 
here to-day to indicate that anything 
unusual has happened. All of the offi
cials are out of the city and a corps of 
clerks and stenographers is in charge 
of the offices. President John Mitchell 
is in New York to meet the anthracite 
operators in the south to-morrow in a 
final attempt to arrive at an agree
ment in the anthracite region.

Miners of all districts have quit 
work awaiting the signing of the scale 
demanded. It is anticipated that few 
operators in the southwestern dstricts, 
composed of Missouri, Kansas, Arkan
sas, Texas and Indian Territory and 
Oklohama, will meet the scale for the 
present and a prolonged struggle may 
follow. In Ohio and Indiana and Illi
nois the same is anticipated.

Wellington O’Connor, president of the 
Indiana miners’ organization, announ
ced to-day that with two exceptions, 
all the operators in Indiana south of 
the Baltimore & Ohio railway and sev
eral in the central part of the 
have signified their willingness toisign 
the scales. J

FROM THE FAR EAST
Libau, April 3.—During the trial of a 

submarine boat her to-day, a torpedo 
boat from which several officers were 
witnessing the experiments, struck a 
reef and sank. Those aboard were res
cued.

Report That Grand Trunk Paciilc Will 
Build Eastern Section of Trans

continental Line.
GIRL SWEPT OVERBOARD.

am,
U.VIDSON.

Colonel.
San Francisco, April 2.—Maggie Dono- EARL GREY.

van, the 12-year-old daughter of John J. 
Donovan, of Seattle, was carried from 
the deck of the steamer Santa Barbara 
last Saturday by a heavy sea and drown
ed when the vessel was passing Cape 

Donovan, accompanied by

■rch, 1906. Will Spefi*M doing business, although others 
• preparing to refit their places as 

"ii $s goods can be secured. Gangs 
1 r men have been employed clearing offering a rebate to the National Es- 

y the debris and placing the foun- «once of Coffee Company. It _is not 
' .ns of buildings in the «•till smok- I known whether these cases will be

pressed. The prosecution against the1 
Â'-’.i. reports brought members of the firm ot Wood- & Co.

was brought under the Elkins anti-re- 
bate law. During the trial the Wood 
firm stated that they shipped the iron 
pipe to Winnipeg merely as agents for 
the Camden, N. J., and Florence Iron 
companies, and they received no bene
fit from the rebate alleged to have been 
given.

The Governor-General
Several Days in Washington.

LIGHT. Ottawa, April 3—The Canadian As
sociated Press has private information 
that it is possible the Prince of Wales 
will go direct to Japan and return by 
Canada.

New York, April 3.—Earl Grey, gov
ernor-general of Canada,
New York for Washington this after
noon, and will remain at the capitol 
several days.

w to Establish 
| Light at

Mendocino, 
his wife and two daughters, was en route 
to Los Angeles.

will leave
FRENCH COAL STRIKE.

ruins.
1 cording t-*

• rtj-Kt the damage will
"xerrd $150,000.

"'ll" entire stock of the St. Michael 
atir.g Company was removed, and 

-• *.;. it.000 worth fViL-tr. try the In- 
part of which was recovered. 

- "i:t a dozen of the alwashes were 
r I'Kht and sentenced to serve six 

inths.
I'hc Al-Ki carried about ten tons of 

’ "visions from Juneau to Wrangel, 
’ 1 ■ the steamer Clatawa also took a 

’ 1 " of stuff there.

Forty-Four Thousand Men Are Idle— 
Cavalry Charged Strikers.I which yester- 

I north, is not 
It. She Is load- 
| coast to-day 
p-morrow. The 
board Includes 
p a new 31-day 
stalled therein, 
t, the second to 
|r on the west 
[and, is Reek’s 
grom the wharf 
station; Reek’s 
opening Pacific 
ted for light- 
kv light is to be 
erected at Am-

NEW YORK GAS.The Transcontinental.
tl is understood that o. D. McArthur, 

the big Winnipeg contractor, will get 
the contract for the western section of 
the transcontinental and the Qranu 
Trunk Pacific eastern section.

P.R0F.ES>DR KJT.LBn NOG WO-

Fort Worth, Vexas. Apt-Si h'-tsfc- 
sor Pruitt, a yvoaooirtic •♦ïautiror.
lagt night fcsucut a.
Bones in his daughter's room and Stifl
ed him. The young woman was asleep 
and the man had just entered her 
room.

Albany. N. Y., April S.—vfovérrtx» j 
Higgins to-day signed the bill fixing | 
the pries of gas in New YyGc city, sub
ject to certain exceptions Zor outlying 
districts, at 80 cents per thousand cubic

Lens, France, April 3.—The strikers in 
the mining districts now number 44,000. 
Seven arrests have been made on charges 
of exploding dynamite cartridges and 
stoning the police and non-strikers. The 
strikers made a determined demonstra
tion to-day against' the arrests, but the 
cavalry charged and dispersed them. Ttie 
coal companies are continuing the work
men's trains, and the feeling against the 
companies is increasing.

Will Investigate.
The Winnipeg trade and labor coun

cil has wired Hon. M. B. Aylesworth 
to send an alien law officer to Winni
peg to deal with the case of strike 
breakers imported by the Winnipeg 
street railway. The matter will be re
ferred to W. Mackenzie King, deputy 
minister of labor, who will attend to it 
at once.

feet.
:

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY. In the House of Lords Monday Lord 
Denman (Liberal), replying for the 
government, said the ministers would 
not agree to a rebate in the excise 
duty on sugar in case a beet sugar in
dustry is not started in Great Britain.

EARTHQUAKE IN OREGON.

Ashland, Ore., April 3.—Shortly after 
9 o’clock last night a distinct earth
quake was felt here, 
lasted nearly two seconds.

Philadelphia, April 2.—While rid’ng 
in an automobile through Haverford, 
a suburb, to-day, E. O. Cowling, a 
member of the firm of Adams Bros. & 
Co., wholesale meat dealers of this city, 
was killed and his wife was so seri
ously injured that her death is ex
pected. Mr. Gowing failed to observe 
a rope that had been stretched across 
the road near ■ a building operation. 
The rope tore the glass shield of the 
automobile from its fastening, 
ling Mr. Gowing, who Tn manipulat
ing the steering gear caused the ma
chine to swerve. It ran into a deep 
hole and turned over.

■teit
FRANKLIN'S PORTRAIT PRIEST ATTACKED IN CHURCH. The vibrations

Y Been Handed Over to United States 
Ambassador Whitelaw Reid.

Wing Sing, the laundryman, of Rome, 
N. Y„ who was shot on Friday by 
Wong Sing, also a laundryman, died 
Monday. Wun Pen, who was shot at 
the same time by Wong Sing, Is believ
ed to be dying.

Cronstadt. April 2.—Father John Sar- 
gieff, better known as Father John of 
Cronstadt, was attacked in the cathedral 
here yesterday while administering the 
sacrament. His assailant struck at him 
with a loaded cane, but Father John 
dodged the blow, which smashed the cup. 
'The man was arrested. The penalty for 
violation of the sacrament in Russia is 
death. ■

EXTINGUISHED FUSE.
Returning Officers.urns from this 

hat she will be 
chinery for the 
k Island, after 
[rk on the new 
nd will be cem-

FIRE AT BUFFALO./’Prompt Action of Guard Prevented 
Destruction of Bank.

At the special election committee to
day it was decided that the clerk of the 
crown
moved by an order of both houses of 
parliament. It was also decided that 
in all cases the sheriffs, registrars and 
similar officials should be made re-

l.nndon, April 2.—The portrait of Ben
in:*) Franklin, which, as announced by 

i.nrl Grey, Governor-General
Buffalo, N. Y., April 3.—Fire early 

this morning practically destroyed the . 
Evening Times building on Main 
street, causing a loss estimated at 
$200,000. The loss is fully covered by 
Insurance. . _

in chancery could only be re-of Canada, 
•' the Pilgrims' dinner in New York on 
'«nrr-h 31st. is being restored

Soumy, Poland, April 3.—An attempt 
made last night to blow up the Mutual 
Credit Bank here with an Infernal 
machine was frustrated just In time 
by a guard who extinguished the fuse, turning officers.

start-
to the Unit-

. s,al(‘y. will be shipped this week. It 
Hlready in the possession of Ambassa- 

*ur Whitelaw Reid.

An electric micrometer has been invent
ed by which it is possible to detect a mo
tion of one-flfty-niiUionth of an inch.
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